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Brick" Smith, I. W.W.HeadLeadheiter Tells Redsons BERRY GROWERS

WiNACTION TOFor Salem's Selection As StillJn Jail; Militia Keeps
Order; Posse Starts Again

LEGION MAKES

DEMANDS FOR

BETTER ORDER

RETURN OF F4ln

TO PIES SLIP

MANY STAY Ol!

Site af Paper Mill Plant
GET FULL PRICE

"We selected Salem aa the best site president c the company, "and also
identified with the paper making busin the west for our paper mill, be
iness, told the Rotarians in detail otf.

Centralia, Wash., Nov. 12.--Chi- ef of Police A. C.
HOghcs positively declared to the United Press at noon
that the man who was hanged near here last night was
not "Brick" Smith, alleged I. W. W. leader.

"We have Smith here in jail," Hughes, added.
The chief said he does not know the name of the man

who was lynched.

By decree of District Judge George
Bingham, department No. 2, circuit

Resumption Of Operations Is

Awaited By Officials At

Convention Cheers Announce-

ment Of Veterans Part In

Destraining Violence In

Centralia Riot

cause it is the center of the best pulp
wood timber belt in the westc and Is
centralized in commercial routes."

This statement was made by F. W.
Leadbetter, president of the Oregon
Pulp & Paper company, speaking be-

fore the Rotary club at the regular
noon dny luncheon at the Hotel Ma-

rion today. Coming in at a late min-
ute Mr. Leadbetter told of the aims
of the new paper-compa- ny and out-
lined other advantages to be reaped
from erecting the new mill here.

Oregon Mills Lend
"It is a pleasure for me to ' say,"

the manufacture of paper. He said
that the Oregon Pulp & Paper com-

pany would be the only firm on the
Pacific- - coast manufacturing high
grade paper grease proof and book
print.

Pulp Supply Sure
He said that the advantage of be-

ing connected with the Chas. K.
Spaulding company was great. Thru
this affiliation, he Eald, the greatest
problem confronting paper manufac-
turers today would be partly solved
the procuring of wood for the making

Washington; Wilson Works

CONSERVATIVESOn Conference.

court, handed down late today, the
Salem King Products company, plain--tif- f

in a suit thafhas attracted state-Wid- e

interest, against a group of logan-
berry growers, Is compelled to relin-
quish all rights to a large sum of mon-
ey held due it under contract for ber-

ries. ..

The decree states that the berry
growers shall be given $26,365.11,
which has been held by the clerk of
court pending the settlement of the
suit, and that the contract exisiting be-

tween them and the company shall be
annualled, and that "the plaintiff is
not eutltled to the relief demandod in
its complaint." . . .

By L. K. Bltuicliard
(United Press staff correspondent)
Minneapolis, Minn; Nov. 12, TheAVashington, Nov. 12. Reports on CONTROL SALEMof paper. The Spaulding company's

the return to work of striking miners he told the Rotnrinns, "that Oregon
is the center of the paper making in control of some of the largest non- - American Legion In "national conven- -

Contrallu, Wash., Nov. 12 lu

citizens are forming posses
here this afternoon to go to the
Mcndota ranch of Elmer Smith,
who Is said t bo the attorney
for the Centralia I. W. W., where
five or six alleged participants In

-- yesterday's shooting are reported
'to be.

It Is tin open secret that if the '

Industrialists are found there no
attempt will bo mnde to bring
them back alive.
Mendota is 13 miles northeast of

here on a branch of the Northern Pa-

cific railroad. ,

tion here today took immediate noticereslnous timber belts In the north-
west, ho declared, made it a small of the attack on the parade of the

Lesion at Centralia, Wash., yesterday. LABOR COUNCILmatter of obtaining necessary timber
Attorney General lhompson olThe Rotarians were addressed also

by Mrs. Sadie Dunbar, representative
of the state tuberculosis society. The
club endorsed the society's seal sale

Washington reported! the occurrance,
reading telegrams reporting three le-

gionnaires killed and three injured
by fire from headquarters of the I.
W. W. in Centralia.

SPECIAL HEETING

were anxiously nwaiteu ny oruciais
here today while Secretary of Labor
Wilson went ahead with his plans for
the mediation conference of miners
and operators, called for Friday.

Although, on the surface, the gov-

ernment believes the men will resume
wrk as soon as revocation of the strike

' call is thoroughly circulated, there
were many who privately expressed
the belief thousands would be likely to
remain out, as the strike call was re-

voked under orders from federal court
and under protest.

The operators were quick to accept

dustry of the, west, and is fast becom-
ing supreme leader in this business
in the world. It was Oregon money,"
he said, "that placed the paper mills
here ,with an approximate capitaliza-
tion of 13 millions of dolors. It was
Oregon money that bulit the largest
paper mill plant In the world at
Ocean Falls, B. C."

The paper machine to be installed
at the new mill now under construc-
tion here, Mr. Leadbetter said, fs the
most modern in the world.

Orders are Assured
One firm in Chicago, he asserted,

has contracted already for from 10

to tie held for the benefit of the work
being carried on by the body in De-

cember, and planned to lend concrete
assistance to. the move if necessary.

Cheers greeted the announcement

What Is regarded by union men
here as being a fight to determine,
whether conservatives or radioals will
control the Salem Central Trades and
Labor council waB waged last night
at a meeting of the council at the la-

bor temple. The faction organized la-

bor here terms as the 'conservatives'
n ftor a tien.tort battle.! emerged vlc--

Attorney Smith was arrested Tues-
day afternoon and is ln jail here.

Thirty additional deputies were
sworn in this afternoon to relieve
those who have been guarding tho
county roads about Centralia and
Chehalis.

that one of the nttackers had been
hanged and 18 more captured. These
were more than drowned in cheers TO DISCUSS PAY OFVisitor Sneaks

Coming as a visitor from the
club, Estes Snedlcor, vice pres following announcement that legion

naires had assisted in preserving or-

der after the attack, ;
Wilson's invitation to a wage confer SCHOOL TEACHERS'dice and unless something unforeseen to 15 tons of the paper manufactured Centralia, Wash., No. 12. (United wIth vote or he council sus- -

Press.) Chief of Police A. C. Hughes taining them ln control,
told the United PreHS this morning The fight began, when C. BS. Bar-th- at

four of the nineteen alleged I. W. bour, of the typographical union, sub--

prisoners In the city jail have been n,itted a resolution demanding the re--

ident of the International Rotary
ciubs, and-- member of the board of
directors, talked to the club. He made
it plain to the Salem Rotarians that
great work lies ahead for them in
assisting in bringing peace to the
world. - '

It was announced that Mrs. E. E.

Brodie, contralto from Oregon City,

will sing before the club at a meeting
in the near future.

Action Demanded
The "anti-Americ- propaganda

committee," was expected to follow
up the action with vigorous denun-
ciation of the "reds" and lukewarm
Americanism. The legion temporarily
sidestepped resolutions offering the
full strength of posts iand the legion

occurs, representatives of both sides here a day, and the sale of the entire
will begin arriving here tomorrow for output is assured,
negotiation of a compact . . In nine years, he said, the mill here

Mines Still Idle. will be employing about 9001 men.
Tllis 18 Panned, he declared, in theMeanwhile, the mines for the most

t were still idle and the fuel short- - general scheme of expansion outlined

The question of whether teachers in
Salem schools will receive a raise ln positively identified as among those moval of L, j. simeral and J. H. Ar- -
sumry wm uo tmroueu uu.. u, y.o n ln t,le L w. Headquarters at noid from the Salem mediation
r.ayers of the city at a Bpeclal school the time of yesterday's shooting. board. The resolution, as it read, con- -

irt crises demanding preservation ofby the company.
L. L. Leadbetter, The men are Mike Shehal, 60; James tended that Simeral and Arnold haabrother of the election December 8. Decision to call

the special election was reached last
night by the school board when a com

law and order. McNearney, 84; Roy Bicker, ana boen unfair to the printers Jn aroi-- L.

C. Morgan, 18. trating the. recent wage scale forFear that rs would be
fritrhtened from the legion by the mittee representing all the teachers Watt Is Improving. printers here, and charged Bimerat

Chief Hughes declared the identifi- - with "double crossing" them.ln the city waited on the board andprospect of police or military serviceIS . OLCOH VOICES requested that the election 'be called.was one reason for. sending the reso
cations had been made by Patrolman A vote on the resolution showed
Jackson and membors of the soldiers' six for and 12 against,' thereby sup- -lution back for amendment In presenting the petition to tne

Massachusetts delegates claimed board the teachers made it plain that
their action was in no way malicious;

age was beginning to be felt in many
parts of the country.

Paralyzatlon of industries Is threat-
ening several European and Latin-Americ-

countries because of the
strike here, accordingto information
gathered today in foreign diplomatic
circles. ,

Among the countries which, It Is
stated, will feel seriously aiiy prolonga-
tion of a fuel tieup are Italy, Switzer-
land, Holland, Brazil and Chile.

"We haven't any coal at all," stated
an Italian embassy official. "Owing
to "the fact tliat England .can't supply
us as formerly, Italy looks to the Uni-

ted States. Unless we receivecpal, not

there was danger "that legitimate pro
tests and disturbances would be in- -AIMSUPPORT TO

posse, porting Bimerai anu jtruuiu, or
Hiighes said that at 9:30 this morn- - servatlve faction." ' '.'

lng reports from the bedside of Earl Two weeks ago Fred Sefton, labor
Watt, one of the Injured representative on the mediation board

but rather a move to provide them a
living wage.. v -'- - -

FREED OF CONTRACT

TO PAY FOR DIVORCE
terferred with.

The constitutional committee's pro It is pointed out - by the school
men, were enoouraglng and that It is resigned, ins unu no wvu.u ..

posal that the individual posts begin board that, they have not the power rv ra u " "believed he will recover.to grant a raise, as the funds now onKVICE MENOF SEI active work against "every antl-Am-

lcanlsm," was a flopt jtl,
K.xcliiHlou of Orientals

hand for this year- - will b only enougn
to conduct the system --as it ;jiow- - isi' - Delia- - jtodler of Portland need not

pay" $16,000 br.'ance remaining of the The teachers say that If the peopleThe legion demanded more- - drastic
Immigration laws, exclusion of Japa of Salem grant them a raise through

the election' tho tax levy here, will yet
remain low In comparison with other

"All true Amercans Join with you J nese immigrants and other Orientals.

The police chief Btate(Tthe officials, men, - wno were opposed w ..n

with the aid of the sttae militiamen, anytreal action." This Is, construed by

now have the situation well under con- - conservatives. oa meaning. that Seftoa
t . ; was In favor of radical action, and

' seeing that he would not act "as a
Smith Confesses. progressive." resigned. Clarence O.

Smith, the I. W. W. secretary, who oray was named to servd on the me-W- as

hanged last night, narrowly es- -. dlation" board in the place of Mr. Bef-cap- ed

a similar fate yesterday after- - ton. '

noon, soon after the shooting occurred. xt is understood that with the re- -
A crowd immediately stormed the moval of Mr. Simeral and Mr. Arnold

I. W. W. hall, from which Smith ran from the mediation board a systemat-- .

The California delegation's plan forin pledging to uphold and defend the j
cities. ... '.excluding Japanese from citizenship

was approved in one of the demonstra The petition presented by the teach

only will industries have to shut dowti; 20.000 which the agreed to pay to
but It will cause the stopping of our, Louis Hodler he would

" . cure a divorce. The supreme court, In
Europe Affected. Inn opinion by Justice Johns, this morn

"If" the miners refuse to return to 'Pg upheld decision of Judge George
work, it means Switzerland will have to Stapleton of the Multnomah county
reduce coal rations to a dangerously circuit court to the effect that the note
low mark," a high official of the Swiss anJ mortgage covering this S16.000

legation stated. "Switzerland depends Payment was void, against public pol-- n

fhe United Sttaes for half of its ioy and obtained under duress.

crs reads: ' 'tlons of the sessions,
We the undersigned teachers ofDeportation of alien slackers and

agitators was recommended without the Salem public schools. Having
found that our salaries are not suffi-
cient to furnish an adequate livinga "no."

constitutions of our state and na-

tions," declares Governor Olcott in a
telegram forwarded Tuesday to the
Oregon delegation, American Legion,
at the national convention in Minne-
apolis.
- "Oregon suspended business today
as a tribute to the men who upheld
our traditions and our liberties. The
memory of those you left behind on
the fields of France will remain for

through the rear entrance. lie worked 0 effort would be made to remove
an automatic as he ran to the Skoo- - Mr. Simeral from the presidency ofThe war department was censured

In the statement of facta as set out under the existing prices of necessi the Central Trades and Labor counas contributing to the spread of ami kum Chuck river.In the appeal to the supreme court It ties; and 'Americanism through,- - leniency to cil, thereby placing radicals In full
control.

coal supply."
In Swedish circles it was stated that

though Sweden Imports some coal
from Elgand the surplus now on hand

Is shown that Delia Hodler had agreed wards conscientious objectors.
Smith evidently saw that he couldn't

swim the stream, as he had first plan-
ned, and dashed back up the bank. By their action last night the deleResolutions drawing a parallel beto pay Louis Hodler the sum of $20,

000 on condition that he secured a dl

., "Knowing that the district does
not have funds available for Increas-
ing the compensation ,of the teach-
ers:

"Do ask that a meeting of the

gates to the council placed conservaIs getting low. tween punishment of violators of mil-

itary discipline and the conscientiousOne thousand dollars of this ever in the minds of our people as a
sign that our institutions and ideals"Practically all the coal we Import vree. He was met by Hubbard, into whose)

body he fired four shots before being i

overpowered by others who had pur-- 1

tives on the mediation board until
1921.objectors were adopted unanimously.must not perish from the earth."

Withdrawal of the honorable discharg board of education of school district
No. 24 be called for the purpose of sued him.The telegram from Governor Ol

es granted the objectors and deporta The I. W. W. socretary was seizedcott was in reply to one from the Ore-
gon delegation at Minneapolis as fol calling a speemi eiecnon uu u "- - ., .. . ,, r,rhd

comes from America," said a Brazilian amount was paid in casn ana a note
attache. "Unless the miners here re- - tor another $3000 was paid at a later
turn to work Brazil will have to shut tlate- - After Hodler had carried out his
down, telephone, light and power P.art of the contract by securing the
plants and curtail railroad service.. It divorce Delia Hodler brought suit to
will also affect the Brazilian navy." (cancel the $18,000 note, winning in

rihiin. which imnorts about a million tne Multnomah county court and

tion of Aliens among them was urg
RED GROSS DRIVEter of Increasing the tax levy to 8.3 X a tielows: ed.

Aliens Treated Rough immedi- - """" Z1mills, ln order to grant anTrue Americanism is the keynote arouna ins nec, inrowii uvw
Aliens got rough treatment in res

olutlons adopted. The legion recom
of the American. Legion convention
which assembled here today. The

of a telephone pole and he was about
to be hauled upward when the police,which is upheld in the opinion of thetons from the United States annually, F0RHI

ate increase of one hundred fifty dol-

lars to each of the teachers.
"If this election shall be called we

by our signatures do pjedge our best
efforts in securing a favorable vote."

mended two years of probation forslogan is for home and our country.supreme court today.
Other opinions handed down by the

court today were as follows:
immigrants, provisions to teachingWe congratulate you for this celebra

fears the embargo on foreign ship-
ments of coal may seriously hamper Its
nitrate Industry.

with a flank movement, gained pos-

session, of the prisoner and rUBbed him
into the Jail.tbem English, no leniency for militarytion upon this the first anniversary

TO BE CONTINUEDprisoners who refused service in theFrank H. Smith, appelbtht, vs. Pe- -
- Shipping Tied Up. Smith Is alleged to have made a con-

fession Just before he was hanged.army and the filing of records of iin
At the shipping board It was learned r7, v

y
T a'' ap"

migrants with every naturalization "You fellows can't hang me," he is

said to have boasted. "I was sent tocourt.

of the armistice. Will you not all join
with us as American citizens at this
time when the fundamental princi-
ples of our government are assailed
and pledge yourselves with us to advo-
cate the upholding and defending of
the constitution of the United Btates
and of the state of Oregon?"

I'w. w. muiuiviiiau vuuiuy, ticuilll
in ejectment against Peninsula Secur-
ity company, which was substituted as
defendant, in place of J. B. .Martin.

'The parlor socialist" and bolshevik
that hundreds of foreign vessels ai
laid up In American ports as a ream
of their Inability to get coal.'

k, The shipping board today-mad- e an

STRIKING MINERS

MAY REFUSE TO
were condemned and the Justice de do my "duty and did it."

Boy Tolls Plot,Opinion by Justice Burnett. Decree of partment urged to act against them
instead of being a "mere passive evi

ing of foreign vessell when it allowed the effect 'L??" From the reported confession made
by Smith, and from the talk of a boy

of 14 years. District Attorney Herman
dence collecting agency."

Notwithstanding the fact that tho
Red Cross Roll Call officially closed
last evening, the campaign for mem-
berships wll continue the greater part
of the week. Nearly all the Salem dis-
tricts have been thoroughly canvassed
but as yet the returns from 21 of the
24 R. F. D. auxiliaries have not bean
received. The penitentiary, asylum ond

Restrictions for foreign language TOpapers were demanded.
sixteen ships carrying Wheat from Gal-

veston, Texas.to Europe, to take en a
fuel supply. An exception was also
made in the cases of two ocean liners.

Allen of Lewis county, has begun the
framework of his murder consplraevA resolution demanding congres

sional- - action was adopted at once.
The resolution demands enactment of

charge with which he expects to send
to the gallowB every man who was ln (.IiIa mlnA tnatitutlnn fefvvn not t?.nt

lows with a "vigilante punch" to deal Chicago, Nov. 12. Coal miners in the I. W. W. hall When tne snooting m tholr memberships, and only HUy- -

SHIPBUILDER WILL

SPEAK ON CAPITAL

AND LABOR IN SALEM

with radicals. itii.. T n ft Is la tin mil. RY(t took OlaCC,IN IS

prosecution in
ejectment shall be enjoined without
prejudice to any new cause of action
which may arise in favor of plaintiff
respecting the realty in question and
without granting further relief to the
defendant.

State vs. E. J. Frasler. appellant,
appeal from Benton county; petition
for rehearing .in opinion by Justice
Benson. -

W. C. Krueger vs. Carl O. Brooks,
appellant; appeal from Multnomah
county; petition to modify decree or
Judge C. V. Oantenbein allowed In
opinion by Justice Harris.

imno., .. , m,lnr Bftth... . -- ,l,,v.n JllltJIl yvt.n u..w. " ;

work without Increases, according to
reports w hich reached here today.

ton of the numerous Marlon and folk
county towns ln Willamette chanter,
snt ln its subscription.

Last evening, at the American Le-

gion dance, Mrs. May Steusloff Cham-
bers and Miss Dorothea Steusloff, pro
sided at a table and received donations
from any of the gueBts who hud not

ering together the numerous threads
of evidence and within a few hours a
special grand Jury will be called to
take up the investigation and return
Indictments.

VICTIM OF ILLNESS

OF SEVERAL MONTHS The greatest problem ever coming

100 ATTEND GOLDEN

WEDDIMMNY
More than 100 relatives and friends

attended the golden wedding anni-
versary of Mr. and Mrs. William
Short, 626 South Capitol streetTues

With joined. This morning Martin Screlbar,Centralia. Wash., Nov.. 12,up In any age to be so near and yet
so far td solution Is that of the present

Htata troons guarding the Jail and pat labor and capital controversy. No one 2305 Nebraska avenue, called person-
ally at headquarters ln the post office
building and subscribed for the six
members of his family. Theodore

trolling streets, Centralia was quiet iii

enmnanv F of the state milltfa
has been found with a successful solu
tion and everyone wantsto hear it.Washington. Nov. 12. Senator Mar PROBE BOLSHEVISM

There is one man who is said to Lrrlved from Tacoma at midnight, It Maynard. 2660 Portland road, whom
, ;,., tha small forces of law and .the solicitors had missed, took outday afternoon. The reception in thehave come the closest to the solution

of the problem than any other individ afternoon was followed by a family
order would be unable to protect the memberships for his family of flvw,

Duncan McDonald, president of the
Illinois Federation of Labor, said at
Springfield, that he did not bcllevo Illi-

nois miners would obey the order can-

celling the strike. offi-

cials were reported as backing him ln
the statement.

Joseph Morris, district No. 13, Iowa
said at Des Moines that

Iowa miners Would not return.
Ten thousand miners in the ntts-bur- g,

Kansas, district, are discontented
and will refuse to work, according to
union officials.

Reports from Oklahoma City said
miners In Oklahoma and .Arkanms
fields were sullen and unlikely to re-

turn without considerable explanation
of the Indianapolis move.

AMONG STUDENTS reunion In the evening, at which five
14 aliened I. W. W. held In the Jan. A the youngest, or wnom is seven wmual. He Is K. B. Fish, a humble ma-

chinist employed in a Seattle ship of their seven children were present.
mob estimated at 2000 swarmed about old. Mrs. A. J. Rahn, chairman of the

yard. . . They were Mrs. Beatrice Erlckson of

tin, Virginia,, died today, according to
word received by his secretary here.

Senator Martin, until his illness
which began several months ago, was
democratic leader in the Benate. He
conducted the administration's bat-

tles on the floor throughout the war
and it was his long hours of activity
on the senate floor that are believed
to have undermined his strength and
brought on the general breakdown
which resulted in his death today.

Announcement of Senator Martin's

Portland, Mrs. Luella Vivian Boff of
Klmlra, Qnrfleld Short and Horace

the Jail with constant cries oi umu koii van, tueu i in,
them!" and did not entirely disperse j proof that the apathy, which ha
until nearly daybreak. (greeted a number of workers, is not

"The situation is well In hand," said general, and commented upon how

Sheriff John Berry. (quickly the drive could be completed if
W. Short of Salem, D. M. Short of
Eugene. The absent ones, who were

Berkeley, Cal., Nov. 12. In deny-
ing the charges that bolshevism ex-

ists at the University of California,
Maurice Fruit, personal friend Of
Leon Trotsky and medical student, to-

day declared that ignorance of what
bolshevism really Is- - has been the
cause of the demands for an Investi-
gation of conditions at the universi

unable to attend Were W. H. Short of
s Carefully Flannea. t all families were as pimuiu .

He has talked all over tlie coast on
this question, and with his perfect
command of oratory, and force with
which he expounds his beliefs has won
audiences wherever he has spoken.

Through the efforts of the Salem
Rotary club Mr-- Fish has agreed to
cometo Salem and address a public
mass meVtlng at the armory at 8

o'clock next Tuesday evejiing.

Salem and W. It. Short of Howell the work of the Red Cross as theseThe Armistice ,uay ni j

dlers in this city was apparently care- - two subscribers. ' .Prairie.
Mr. and Mrs. Short are Oregon plodeath was made in the senate by his

Solicitors were again stationed onfullv nlanned by members of the J. Wcolleague. Senator Swanson. neers. Mr. Short crossed the plains In the down town streets today, and Harty.
a "prairie schooner" with his parents old Cook, boy scout executive, is comFruit is a member of the Social

Science club, called "a body of rad

W. who gathered In this city for the
purpose during the last week, accord-
ing to developments early this morn-

ing.
From statements made by Brick

A number of Rotarians, visiting the
Portland club recently had occasion to

pleting the work for tha organization
and will make a detailed report late"

in 18G3, and Mrs. Short came three
years later with her parents from Del-

aware. They were married on Novem
ically inclined faculty members and

Danger Seen In Returning

Roads To Private Owners

Washington, Nov. 12. Return of
railroads to private owners without
legislation by congress would throw

hear Mr. Fish. They came back tostudents" by J. E. Wales, editor of
the Berkeley Gazette. Wales has writ-to- n

to California editors urging that
a 100 per cent American be installed

in the week. All shops and offices
that are entitled to a 100 per cent
curd may obtain the tame by apply-
ing at the office in tho post offico
building, or by telephoning 160.

ber 10, 1869, at the home of the
bride's parents, eight miles east of
Salem. A brother of Mrs. Short who
was a guest at the ceremony fifty

Smith, the man who was lynched, just
before he swung to his death. It seems
that members of the Centralia organ- -

the capital city resolved to bring Mr.-Fis-

and his messageto every man,
woman and child in this city.

Mr. Fish is known as a strong union
man. It Is the primary wish of the
Rotary club that all union men and la-

borers attend tho mass meting. They

as president of the university to com

Martin has been in the senate since
1895-an- was reelected last year with!
out opposition because of his distin-
guished service.

He was born in Alberniarle county,
Virginia, in 1847, was educated at the
Virginia Military institute and Uni-

versity of A'irginla. His only political
office was that of senator.

Martin died at Charlottesville, Va.,
his home.

Senator Swanson spoke briefly, his
Voice broken with emotion.

Senator Lodge, republican leader,
followed with a brief tribute. The
senate adjourned shortly before 2

o'clock out of respect to Senator

ofrtr3vers. CUalrmarEsro7the -U- on f,, , mmiii i,i many the soldiers In tne service pa- -years ago, attended the celebration
yesterday. HKTLY V NSATISFACTORV.

bat the "existing bolshevistic tenden-
cies." i

The Berkeley defense corps, com- -
'""'"lv"..'-""'""'"I.:",::.:- r ,U Tuesday as they possibly could.
toaay as tne nouse oegan .

combinedmeeting of theWKTS WIS OHIO. Paris, Nov. 12. The Rumanian re--amenamems to me raniuuu oi... ., t w w imiposed of business men of the college want the armory to have the greatest
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 12. Official

count on the national prohibition
Representative Longworth, Ohio, central m

accord l"K
"

to the Ply to the allied note of October 12.
heldhad mild the president Is determined was yesjterdaytown has adopted a resolution calling jcrowd that ever tnrongea wuun

on the governor for a "thorough and to be on hand that night, and
searching investigation of the I'niver-- 1 they are assured 6 treat. There will amendment completed today, showed

a wet majority of 642 votes. The of
oiiv California with a view to weed- - ibe no admission lee. ine enure ei

to hand the roads back January 1. 1 ' ' iVvT learned today,
which the shooting

whether congress has passed the nec-re-d rifles, ulytiixttnn,1ha Blip,me counca
essary legislation or not, (Continued on pag ) will take now is not known.ratllicaing' out from the faculty and who may 'pense is being taken care of by tho Tlclal nt .Jr,: Jor

k fnnri to have Ideas." Rotary club. won, 499,888.


